
 
 

Brown EMS Division – COVID-19 Update 
 

Date:  9-April 2020 

 

Command Focus: 

• Rapid testing is being implemented at all Lifespan facilities and at the CVS text site. This 

will result in FINDING new COVID cases already out in the community. It will seem as 

though cases are rapidly climbing for the next few days/weeks. This is expected with the 

sudden increased testing. Models still have RI COVID peak to be in the next few weeks.  

• Protection of personnel remains paramount. Use of PPE for all calls is essential. Many 

patients do not have “typical” COVID symptoms. There have been multiple instances of 

providers unnecessarily exposed due to failure to don appropriate PPE. Reinforce 

situational awareness and the importance of appropriate PPE.  

• Social distancing measures should be implemented at all stations immediately. Best 

practices are: No more than 5 in a group including common areas and sleeping spaces, 6 

feet apart whenever possible. Disinfect high traffic areas (doorknobs, counters, light 

switches, faucets) twice a day. Wear surgical masks at all times while at work unless 

eating. Don’t forget to decon boots/radios/cell phones. Consider eating in shifts or 

spreading out as much as possible during meals. Be proactive to avoid provider illness 

and staffing shortages. 

• Surge hospital planning is moving forward rapidly. The three facilities designated for 

COVID surge are the RI Convention Center in PVD, the citizens bank building in 

Cranston and the old Lowe’s building in N Kingstown. Those facilities are being 

managed by Lifespan/CNE/MRC respectively and protocols will be similar but specific 

to each facility. EMS liaison for RICC building is Dr Rybasack and a memo was sent out 

to Metro PVD EMS agencies on Tuesday.   

• Remember to check in daily with personnel on quarantine. This can be a time of great 

anxiety and low morale.  

 

Message of the day for crews: 

• COVID is increasing in the community. Be vigilant. Assume all patients are COVID 

positive and wear your droplet precautions (masks/gloves/eye pro) for all calls. 

Remember to use MAX PPE for all codes/aerosol generating procedures (N95 or 

respirator/gown/eye pro/gloves). 

• Continue to limit aerosol generating procedures when possible.  

• Trick of the trade: Boot hygiene: Boots are covered with germs of all kinds. Have 

disinfectant solution in a bucket or on a cloth outside the station and disinfect on the way 

in. If possible, leave boots on apparatus floor and wear slippers/clean sneakers/flip flops 



inside the station. Do not bring work boots into your home. Leave at work, in your 

garage, or in your car. Credit to Capt. Joseph Cronshaw of EProv Fire for the following 

boot decon: 5 gal oil pan + Buffer pad/foam pad + disinfectant 

• We don’t fully understand the spread of COVID or how long it stays on clothing/hair. 

This is likely a very minor source of spread for laypeople, but in our jobs it *may* be 

more of a concern. Consider thoroughly decon-ing or leaving all equipment/work clothes 

at work and showering/changing prior to going home. 

• COVID shelter in place protocol is ONLY for patients who CONSENT to sheltering and 

meet the checklist criteria. Use the checklist and assess the patient. There continue to be 

near misses and inappropriate uses of this protocol. Be familiar with the protocol. If cases 

continue to come up where patients are refused care, transport or evaluation OR 

poorly/inadequately evaluated we risk losing the ability to leave appropriate COVID 

patients at home. WE CANNONT EMPHASIZE THIS ENOUGH. 

• Code 1 is organizing a free webinar focused on mental health for first responders. To 

register: 

https://codeone.enrollware.com/enroll?id=3752700&fbclid=IwAR1RkUFHaQUMH18Jr

Nfv23dmsgT6eiZKzK1RJuoytPdsr_xH9ZT2DW5HMDA 

• THANK YOU for your perseverance 

 

Department of Health Updates: 

• Testing continues to ramp up. The DOH has given great flexibility to EMS agencies in 

determining the best testing strategy for its providers. Agencies should have a plan for 

testing, communication and isolation/quarantine.  

• The CVS drive up testing is available to all personnel. The test is by appointment only 

(currently booking out 3-4 days) via online registration. Initial results available in 15-30  

min. The CVS site is quite rapid, but please be aware: This process is new. RIDOH will 

not be able to rapidly contact EMS providers to confirm positive testing via this method. 

Source tracing will need to start at the EMS agency level if providers go to the CVS 

testing site.  If testing is positive at the CVS site, agencies should immediately 

contact/report to the DOH and begin contact tracing. Agencies utilizing the drive-up 

testing should be comfortable with this process and have a plan in place to handle 

positive cases.  

• Testing may still be ordered and scheduled through RIDOH. This remains the best way to 

ensure the DOH is confirming results and conducting source tracing. Your PCP or EMS 

medical director will fax the form and call the DOH- they will then call you to schedule 

testing. This can take 1-2 days but results in the appropriate reporting and tracing 

mechanisms. RIDOH will continue to contact EMS providers directly when tests are 

reported to RIDOH by the lab conducting the test.  

• We would discourage EMS providers from utilizing the CVS site independently without 

contacting their agencies. Providers should inform their agencies if they plan to utilize 

the CVS testing site independently so appropriate precautions can be taken.  

 

Hospital Messaging: 

• For all critical patients and codes, notify hospital early and stage in the ambulance on 

arrival until you have made contact with med comm/ED staff and received further 

instructions/plan for patient movement.  

https://codeone.enrollware.com/enroll?id=3752700&fbclid=IwAR1RkUFHaQUMH18JrNfv23dmsgT6eiZKzK1RJuoytPdsr_xH9ZT2DW5HMDA
https://codeone.enrollware.com/enroll?id=3752700&fbclid=IwAR1RkUFHaQUMH18JrNfv23dmsgT6eiZKzK1RJuoytPdsr_xH9ZT2DW5HMDA


• Try not to contaminate the ER when you drop patients off and give report. Many nurses 

are reporting EMS providers wearing dirty gloves/PPE while giving report/walking about 

the department and placing computers on surfaces in the ED. Be aware of your 

surroundings and help keep the hospital clean.  

• Leaving a run sheet remains essential to expedite notification of COVID+ contacts. 

Remember, if you are wearing appropriate PPE no quarantine- continue symptom 

awareness and temperature checks. WEAR YOUR PPE 

 

Informational Resources: 

 

• New Brown EMS Division COVID Blog https://covid.brownemsdivision.org/ 

• New DOH COVID website for EMS https://health.ri.gov/diseases/ncov2019/for/ems/ 

• CVS drive up testing guidelines 

 

Patient must have: Experienced two of the following symptoms within the past 24 hours: a fever 

of 100 degrees F or higher,  cough, difficulty or shortness of breath -OR- 

  

One of the three symptoms above and be over age 65-OR- 

  

One of the three symptoms above and have a qualifying medical condition*  -OR- 

  

One of the three symptoms above, no other medical conditions, but meet other criteria based on 

occupation or caregiving responsibilities 

 

*Qualifying medical conditions are: asthma or chronic lung disease, diabetes, extreme obesity, 

cirrhosis of the liver, pregnancy, serious heart condition (such as congestive heart failure), 

diseases or conditions that make it harder to cough, kidney failure or end stage renal disease, 

conditions that result in a weakened immune system (including cancer treatment).   

 

**Caregiving and occupation responsibilities: are in a nursing home or long-term care facility; 

are a healthcare worker, first responder, or law enforcement officer; live or work in a 

treatment facility, group home, or other group setting; are a caregiver for either an older person 

(age 60 and older) or someone who has a weakened immune system. 

 

https://www.cvs.com/minuteclinic/covid-19-testing?mc_cid=c5ddd11cf0&mc_eid=7362f6765d  
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